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Alamo Authors
Alamo Today has started afeature which spotlights local writers and their books. Please let us know (email: editor@alamotodav.
QQ!!1 or call 925.820.8662) of other local authors for future features.
I I Hot off the presses, Alamo author Jon Cory brings his first novel, A Plague of Scoundrels to print. It is a book that

is "designed to put a smile on your face", according to Jon.
Jon grew up in Indiana, and earned degrees in business and economics from Ohio University. After three years of

military service, he worked in a variety of computer management positions, eventually settling into a successful career
in retail systems. A worldwide traveler, Jon has participated as a team member of archaeological expeditions in several
countries. Jon, seeking a new challenge, got into a Creative Writing class through the Acalanes Adult Ed program.

A Plague of Scoundrels brings us Elliot Vail, a floundering San Francisco stand-up comedian. Answering an ad for
a cheap apartment (cautioning "discretion and a tolerance for the bizarre"), Vail meets the strange Edward Bockman.
In exchange for some odd requests, Bockman offers free rent, and Vail thinks his luck is about to turn around. After
all, Bockman seems nice enough - despite his head-to-toe Robin Hood costume consisting of a purple doublet, lime'-
colored tights, and a formless green hat adorned with a cock's feather. He also has curious speech, and a locked bed-
room door with a mysteriously appearing and disappearing scorched wooden trunk ........ '. - .. "'- i

At the very least, this arrangement should lend itself to some good new material for
Vail's comic routine. Little does Elliot know that his new landlord is time-traveling to medieval England, having
trysts with an ex-mistress of England's King Charles II ... and that he'll soon be expected to rescue Bockman
from a seventeenth-century prison and a deadly outbreak of the Black Plague.

The message was written on vellum, not paper. From the appearance of the ink script, Bockman could have
scrawled the note with a quill pen. They guy was really into authentic trappings. Where did one go nowadays
to buy sheepskin parchment and quill pens?

The humorous and romantic novel takes readers on a wild ride through London and the rural English coun-
tryside that will not soon be forgotten. But will love be enough to keep Elliot in Plague-ridden London, or will
he return to modern life in twenty-first-century San Francisco?

She pinched the top of my thigh muscle right through my Made-in-China tights. My leg did an involuntary Irishjig in
response. I was out of my league. Lady Gpulled her hand away and rubbed her thumb against her finger tips, puzzled
by the feel of polyester. I didn't need any closer examination of my phony costume.

A Plague of Scoundrels is engaging for all ages. Jon will be signing books between 1-3pm on Saturday, November 29"' at •.•.
Barnes &Nobel bookstore in Pleasant Hill, 552 Contra Costa Blvd, as part o~the Mt. Diablo Branch of the California Writers
Club's annual event in support of their Young Writers Contest. Authors will be signing between 1l=-6pm• The book is also
available at www.arnazon.com, www.barnesandnoble.com and local bookstores. ISBN-13: 978-0-9772080-8-0
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